
BDO/WDF In Scotland & Slovakia
Recent BDO World finalists Wayne Warren and Jim Williams continue 
their good form, while Beau Greaves, Lorraine Winstanley and Maria 
O’Brien also taste success .
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Scott Baker & Carl Hamilton 
We chat to up and coming talent in Tipton’s Scott Baker, and the 
North East’s Carl Hamilton.
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INTERVIEW 
Jonny Clayton
We speak to the proud Welshman, as he looks 
to make strides towards the PDC top ten in 
2020.
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REVIEWSREVIEWS 
Premier League 
& Players 
Championship 
We look back at the first four weeks of the 
Unibet Premier League, as well as the first six 
events of the PDC Pro Tour, which crowned six 
different winners.
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InterviewInterview 
Russ Bray
One of the most recognisable faces in the sport talks to 
us about his beginnings in the sport, and life on tour as 
a referee.
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MICHAEL SMITH
We exclusively interview the PDC world 
number five, and Dublin nine-dart hero, 

as he seeks an elusive TV “Major” this 
year.
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euro toureuro tour
Prolific Price becomes first 
Belgian Darts Championship 
winner with Smith scalp

ales’ Gerwyn Price lifted his second 
title of the season at the inaugural 
Belgian Darts Championship on St 
David’s Day as he defeated Michael 
Smith 8-3 at the Expo Hasselt.

Price’s winnings ways resumed as he 
claimed a second title in the space of 
seven days – a timeframe which also 

included his maiden Premier League victory of the decade 
against Peter Wright in Dublin.

It’s now 13 matches unbeaten for the world number three, 
and the 10th PDC title his career. He further cements his 
status as one of the most feared players on the planet at 
this present time.

Price began his triumphant campaign in Belgium with a 
comfortably convincing victory over Dutch qualifier Wesley 
Plaisier – who came through the Associate Member 
qualifiers on Thursday evening.

The Welshman then thrashed Jamie Hughes, recording a 
scintillating 103.66 average in a whitewash win, despite his 
opponent posting a 101.81 with nothing to show for his 
envious efforts, before continuing his dominance in a rout 
of Mensur Suljovic.

Having dropped just three legs heading into the semi-finals, 
Price imminently fell 3-0 down against the in-form Dirk van 
Duijvenbode – who had defeated Luke Woodhouse, Ian 
White, Jeffrey de Zwaan and Nathan Aspinall on his way to 
a second PDC semi-final.

However, after the Dutchman pinned an outstanding 155 
outshot and immediately kicked off with a maximum, ‘The 
Iceman’ upped the ante and the vocals, reeling off seven 
of the next eight legs and roaring his way into the Belgian 
Darts Championship final.

Meanwhile, fresh from his nine-dart exploits during 
Thursday’s Premier League action on the Emerald Isle, 
Michael Smith reached his first ranking final since last 
year’s World Matchplay.

Smith was in blistering form throughout the weekend 
in Hasselt, vying to elevate his way back up the ProTour 
rankings after being forced to attend the Wigan qualifiers 
for the upcoming European Darts Grand Prix in Germany.

‘Bully Boy’ defeated Belgium’s Ronny Huybrechts and 
Mervyn King as well as the world number one Michael van 
Gerwen and world champion Peter Wright to reach the 

W final.

It was Smith who drew first blood in Sunday’s showpiece, 
with the opening four legs of the final going the way of 
the player throwing first before Price began to take full 
control.

The Grand Slam of Darts champion reeled off five on the 
bounce to move on the brink of his third European Tour 
crown and first outside of Germany.

Smith responded with a 14-darter won on his favoured 
double 10, though, his third leg of the match merely 
delayed Price getting his hands on the first-ever Belgian 
Darts Championship trophy and the £25,000 winner’s 
cheque.

“The crowd were fantastic all weekend, I appreciate 
everything from them,” Price told pdc.tv following his 
successful exploits on Belgian soil.

“I think my checkouts this weekend kept me in the games. 
I hit some big shots when I needed them most to change 
the way some games were going.

“I think I played pretty well all the way through the 
tournament and hopefully I can keep this form going into 
the Premier League and UK Open next week.”

Elsewhere, the in-form Dirk van Duijvenbode delighted the 
Belgian crowd who took to the Dutchman’s entertaining 
presence throughout the tournament.

Michael van Gerwen’s three-month wait for a PDC title 
goes on after the number one seed departed in the third 
round at the hands of a decider leg against eventual 
finalist, Smith.

The European Tour will return with the annual European 
Darts Grand Prix in Sindelfingen, Germany from March 
20-22.

Gabriel Clemens, Max Hopp and Steffen Siepmann will 
lead a five-strong German existence, while Ian White will 
be defending his title after defeating Peter Wright last 
year.

Words: Ben Hudd
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Anderson returns to 
winning ways with Players 
Championship success in 
Barnsley

ary Anderson returned to his winning 
ways on Saturday as he defeated Jeff 
Smith to win Players Championship 1 at 
the Barnsley Metrodome.

Anderson, who made a winning return to the 
Unibet Premier League on Thursday, lifted 
his first individual title for almost two years, 
producing some scintillating showings across 

the opening day of the PDC ProTour season.

‘The Flying Scotsman’ got his victorious campaign 
underway with a blistering 107.4 average in overcoming 
German youngster Christian Bunse, before pulling off a 
6-1 demolition of Simon Whitlock.

Premier League stars Gerwyn Price, and Rob Cross were 
subsequently brushed aside by a rampant Anderson – 
who once again recorded ton-plus averages in booking 
his place in the quarter-finals.

Joe Cullen was also on the wrong end of a clinical 
masterclass from the two-time world champion, as was 
Adrian Lewis, with Anderson sealing his place in the 
decider with relative ease.

The final was a rather one-sided affair, with Anderson 
having owned the advantage throughout. The Scotsman 
averaged around 98 and produced what was needed to 
overcome the Canadian who was making his PDC return 
in Barnsley.

“It’s been a while since I won something, but I’ve got the 
hunger back,” Anderson told pdc.tv following his triumph.

“I want to get back to how I was throwing before [injury]. 
I don’t mind if I win or lose, but as long as I throw them 
how I used to, then I’ll be alright. I still have work to do, 
but it’s not a bad start.”

As for Canada’s Smith, he embarked on a somewhat 
surprising run to the final, having recently regained his 
PDC tour card at Qualifying School in Wigan.

‘The Silencer’ had defeated the likes of Dave Chisnall, 
Nathan Aspinall and the reigning world champion 
Peter Wright leading up to the semi-finals – where he 
convincingly saw off Northern Ireland’s Brendan Dolan.

Dolan, who lifted two titles in a resurgent previous 

G

ProTour campaign, was the conquerer of both world 
number one Michael van Gerwen and four-time 
women’s world champion Lisa Ashton earlier in the 
tournament.

Elsewhere, Mickey Mansell became the first player to 
hit a nine-darter on the ProTour this decade during his 
first-round win over Nathan Derry. His impressive feat 
was later matched by Dutchman Mike van Duivenbode 
in the same round.

EVENT ONE
Last 16

Brendan Dolan 6-5 Ross Smith

Maik Kuivenhoven 6-3 Steve Brown

Peter Wright 6-3 Conan Whitehead

Jeff Smith 6-5 Nathan Aspinall

Adrian Lewis 6-1 Darren Webster

Steve Beaton 6-1 Mickey Mansell

Gary Anderson 6-2 Rob Cross

Joe Cullen 6-1 Nick Kenny

Quarter-Finals

Brendan Dolan 6-3 Maik Kuivenhoven

Jeff Smith 6-5 Peter Wright

Adrian Lewis 6-3 Steve Beaton

Gary Anderson 6-2 Joe Cullen

Semi-Finals

Jeff Smith 7-2 Brendan Dolan

Gary Anderson 7-3 Adrian Lewis

Final

Gary Anderson 8-4 Jeff Smith

Words:  Ben Hudd
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